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Introduction

The formation of preferred crystallographic orientation

distributions during the thermomechanical processing of

steels may give rise to anisotropic materials properties [1].

A proper control of the crystallographic texture is essential

in order to improve the formability of steel sheets [1-4]. In

low carbon steel, cold rolling and subsequent recrystalliza-

tion annealing typically leads to the formation of -fiber

textures. The (complete) -fiber refers to a texture which

comprises all orientations with a common crystallographic

{111} plane parallel to the sheet surface. Such an orienta-

tion distribution provides the desired high planar anisotropy

and good deep drawability of low carbon steel sheets [4-

14]. The R-value (Lankford parameter) is a measure of the

planar anisotropy of sheet material. As an example, the R-

value of cold rolled and recrystallization annealed low car-

bon steel sheets often exceeds a value of 2.0.

Ferritic stainless steels (FSS), however, often reveal, in-

stead of such a perfectly aligned pronounced -fiber texture,

a deviation from the exact <111> fiber axis after recrystal-

lization, namely, a texture maximum at {334}<483> [14-

17]. The formability of FSS is generally inferior to that of

low carbon steels because these steels display a lower R-

value which is attributed to the overall texture of this mate-

rial, i.e. to the macro-texture [14-20]. Furthermore, undesir-
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Figure 2. .J2$H"V!C%"$R&GG)*>$C )*>$&*$)*8"% "$G4#"$9)>C%"$.XLZ2$'4<)*>$)*<)'&!)*>$!("$'%B !&#$&V) $49$"&'($G4)*!$%"#&!)8"$!4$!("$ (""!$%4##)*>
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Figure 3. H"V!C%"$49$!("$(4!$J&*<$&!$8&%)4C $!(%4C>(K!()'W*"  $#&B"% +$.&2$s`5+0?$.J2$s`0+_?$.'2$s`0+1?$.<2$s`0+

Figure 4. H"V!C%" $49$!("$'4*8"*!)4*&##B$%4##"<$ (""!$&9!"%$_0a$!()'W*"  $%"<C'!)4*+$.&2$s`5+0?$.J2$s`0+_?$.'2$s`0+1?$.<2$s`0+

Figure 5. H"V!C%" $49$!("$'%4  K%4##"<$ (""!$&9!"%$_0a$!()'W*"  $%"<C'!)4*+$.&2$s`5+0?$.J2$s`0+_?$.'2$s`0+1?$.<2$s`0+
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Figure 6. E"'%B !&##)\&!)4*$ !"V!C%" $ 49$ !("$ '4*8"*!)4*&##B$ %4##"<$  (""!$ &9!"%$ _0a$ !()'W*"  $ %"<C'!)4*+$ .&2$ s`5+0?$ .J2$ s`0+_?$ .'2$ s`0+1?$

.<2$s`0+

Figure 7. E"'%B !&##)\&!)4*$!"V!C%" $49$!("$'%4  K%4##"<$ (""!$&9!"%$_0a$!()'W*"  $%"<C'!)4*+$.&2$s`5+0?$.J2$s`0+_?$.'2$s`0+1?$.<2$s`0+

Figure 8. N4RG&%) 4*$49$"VG"%)R"*!&#$&*<$G%"<)'!"<$RK8&#C" $.I&*W94%<$8&#C" 2$94%$!("$![4$<)99"%"*!#B$G%4'"  "<$ (""! +$.&2$'4*8"*!)4*&#K

#B$%4##"<$ &RG#"?$.J2$'%4  K%4##"<$ &RG#"+$

Figure 9. E4C>(*"  $G%49)#" $&  "  "<$9%4R$!("$!"* )#"$!" !$ G"')R"*$ !%&)*"<$50a$G&%&##"#$!4$E7+$:"& C%"<$9%4R$.&2$!("$ C%9&'"$.s`5+02

49$!("$'4*8"*!)4*&##B$%4##"<$ &RG#"?$.J2$!("$ C%9&'"$.s`5+02$49$!("$'%4  K%4##"<$ &RG#"+
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able surface defects of ridges or respectively ropes with a

depth of 20–50 m appear during deep drawing [21]. The

formation of these surface defects is in the literature main-

ly attributed to the inhomogeneous distribution of orienta-

tions of individual grains, i.e. to the micro-texture.

Models of Chao [22], Takechi et al. [23] and Wright [24]

have proposed the orientation dependent anisotropy of the

plastic deformation which results in ridging. Each of these

models provides a potentially plausible physical picture of

the ridging phenomenon. In an electron backscattered dif-

fraction (EBSD) study conducted by Brochu et al. [25] the

authors suggest that the anisotropic mechanical response of

grain colonies or respective grain clusters in FSS upon load-

ing may cause ridging. Recently, ridging in FSS was suc-

cessfully modeled by the crystal plasticity finite element

method (CPFEM) [26]. However, detailed studies on both

macro- and micro-texture profiles conducted throughout the

thickness of FSS and their effects on ridging are still very

limited.

Therefore, in the present work, the evolution of textures

in FSS is investigated in four different thickness layers by

way of macro- and micro-texture measurements. In order to

vary the amount and the magnitude of the surface undula-

tions caused by the ridging phenomenon in FSS, the cold

rolling texture and the recrystallization texture were modi-

fied by means of cross-rolling [27,28]. The formability of

the final sheet material was assessed by standard R-value

measurements. Riding was studied through the measure-

ment of the surface roughness. 

Experimental Procedure

In this study a hot rolled coil with a thickness of 3.05 mm

of a commercial ferritic stainless steel (FSS) grade with a

chromium content of about 17wt.% was supplied by

POSCO, Korea. The exact chemical composition of the fer-

ritic stainless steel is given in table 1. A part of this hot band

was conventionally cold rolled to a total engineering thick-

ness reduction of 80%, corresponding to a logarithmic

strain of =1.6. In order to modify the cold rolling texture

and to modify the final recrystallization texture, another set

of hot band specimens was subjected to cross-rolling. In

this study cross-rolling refers to a procedure in which the

rolling direction (RD) is rotated once by 45° about the sheet

normal direction (ND) before the ensuing standard cold

rolling, figure 1. The cross-rolled sample was also cold

rolled to a total thickness reduction of 80% by maintaining

the new rolling direction. For the final recrystallization an-

nealing treatment, both the conventionally cold rolled and

the single-step cross-rolled sheets were annealed for 1 h at

750°C in a salt bath furnace.

The macro-textures were determined by means of con-

ventional X-ray texture analysis [29,30]. From three incom-

plete experimental pole figures, the orientation distribution

functions (ODF) f(g) were calculated by using the series ex-

pansion method according to Bunge (the maximum series

expansion degree, lmax, amounted to 22) [30]. The orienta-

tions g are expressed in form of Euler angles in Bunge no-

tation ( 1, , 2). In order to investigate the texture varia-

tion through the sheet thickness, texture measurements

were carried out at four different through-thickness layers

of the rolled sheets. The inspected layer is described by the

parameter s=a/(d/2) with a being the distance of the actu-

al layer from the center layer and d the sample thickness,

i.e. s=0 corresponds to the center layer and s=1 to the sur-

face layer. The layers inspected in this study are s=0.0, 0.5,

0.8 and 1.0, i.e. the center layer (s=0.0), the mid-thickness

layer between center and surface (s=0.5), a layer close to

the surface (s=0.8) and the immediate sheet surface (s=1.0),

respectively. The center and the near-surface layers are par-

ticularly relevant for texture analysis since they typically

show the strongest plane-strain textures (s=0) and shear tex-

tures (s=0.8) after rolling, respectively [9,15,31]. 

For micro-texture characterization, electron backscatter

diffraction (EBSD) measurements were carried out in a

scanning electron microscopy (SEM) equipped with a

Schottky field emission (SFE) electron gun. Data acquisi-

tion was conducted in the rolling planes (viewed from ND)

and longitudinal sections (viewed from TD) of various

thickness layers. 

Tensile tests were employed in order to determine the R-

values for each specimen. Samples with dimensions

20mm x 100mm were strained by 10% at a constant cross-

head velocity of 10-3/s. For the R-value measurements ten-

sile tests were performed with the tensile axis oriented at

angles, , of 0°, 45 and 90° to the sheet rolling direction,

RD, respectively. The R-value for a given tensile direction

is then determined as the ratio between the in-plane and the

through-thickness strains. 

The occurrence of ridging was assessed through rough-

ness measurements on the surfaces of tensile test specimens

which were prepared from the cold rolled and subsequently

recrystallized sheets. In order to reveal the effect of the

thickness layers on ridging, tensile specimens with half

sheet thickness were examined. For that purpose, a tensile

test specimen was prepared from the normally rolled and re-

crystallized sheet by removing half of the thickness of the

sheet by grinding and polishing. Thus, the two surfaces of

this sample correspond to center (s=0) and surface (s=1) of

the original material, respectively. 

Experimental Results

The EBSD montage in figure 2 shows the microstructure

of the initial hot band observed from the transverse direc-

tion (TD). These figures are so-called inverse pole figure
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(IPF) maps, where each grain is colour-coded according to

its crystal direction parallel to the ND (figure 2(a)) and RD

(figure 2(b)); the corresponding colour code is given. Obvi-

ously, the microstructure is very inhomogeneous through

the sheet thickness. Highly RD elongated grains can be ob-

served in thickness layers between the sheet center (s=0.0)

and the mid-thickness layer (s=0.5). In these layers, very

coarse pancake-shaped grains with longitudinal extensions

of some hundred m can be observed. As is evident from

the colour code of the inverse pole figures indicating RD

and ND directions most of the pancake-shaped grains have

orientations close to the rotate cube component

{001}<110> [32,33]. The thickness layers from the surface

(s=1.0) to the mid-thickness layer (s=0.5) display partly re-

crystallized grains with a rather irregular shape. 

Since most of the relevant orientations and fibers of steel

textures appear in the 2=45° section of the ODF [7,9,13],

the analysis of this section yields a very condensed repre-

sentation of the most important texture features required for

the discussion of the data. 

Figure 3 shows the macro-texture of the as-received hot

band material at the various through-thickness layers inves-

tigated. The center layer (s=0.0) shows the typical hot band

texture of FSS which is characterized by a pronounced tex-

ture consisting of the {hkl}<110> -fiber with a maximum

close to {001}<110> [9,15,34]. This type of texture was

found from the center layer (s=0.0) to layers just below the

mid-thickness (s=0.5) between center and surface. The mid-

thickness layer (s=0.5) and the surface (s=1.0) display more

random orientation distributions. A weak orientation scat-

tering along the {011}//ND fiber with a maximum at

{011}<211> was observed at the layer s=0.8. When com-

paring the macro-texture in figure 3 with the micro-texture

in figure 2, it can be summarized that the microstructure and

texture of the FSS hot band is divided into the center layers

having highly elongated grains with orientations close to

{001}<110> and the outer layers having less elongated

grains in irregular shape with random orientations

[9,15,34].

The textures of the 80% conventionally cold rolled spec-

imens are shown in figure 4 for the various layers s. In the

thickness layers s=0.0, 0.5 and 1.0, the rolling textures are

dominated by the -fiber with a maximum at

( 1, , 2)=~(0 ,15 ,45 ) together with a rather weak -

fiber. In the sheet center (s=0) the strong hot band texture

remained very stable during cold rolling and also the posi-

tion of the maximum f(g)-value was hardly shifted. In con-

trast to other layers, the layer s=0.8 displayed well devel-

oped - and -fiber orientations with a maximum at

( 1, , 2)=(0 ,45 ,45 ). This cold rolling texture observed

at s=0.8 is quite similar to that commonly observed in low

carbon steels (e.g. Ref. [5-10]). 

As mentioned in the experimental procedure, the initial

texture before cold rolling was varied by cross-rolling in or-

der to modify the cold rolling texture and, thereby, also the

final recrystallization texture. In the present work, the ini-

tial texture and microstructure of the cross-rolled specimens

were rotated 45° about the ND before the further cold

rolling. Because the ND-rotation of an orientation ( 1, , 2)

by a reorientation angle of 45° corresponds to an orientation

change of ( 1+45°, , 2), the main texture component

which was formerly at {001}<110> resides after the rota-

tion at {001}<100> in the initial sample prior to further

rolling. Figure 5 shows the textures of the 80% cross-rolled

sample. Cold rolling of the cross-rolled specimens gave rise

to a weakening of the overall texture, in particular of the

<110>//RD -fiber orientations. The thickness layers s=0.0,

0.5 and 1.0 display orientations on the {001}//ND and

{332}//ND fibers. Interestingly, the texture observed in the

s=0.8 layer was similar to that of the conventionally rolled

sample (figure 4(c)).

After the final recrystallization annealing treatment, the

80% conventionally rolled sheet displayed the typical re-

crystallization textures of FSS as shown in figure 6. The re-

crystallization texture reveals a maximum at {334}

<48
-
3> which deviates by about 8 from the exact

{111}<112> orientation which is located on the -fiber

[14,15]. The {334}<48
-
3> texture component is more pro-

nounced in the sheet center where an uneven intensity dis-

tribution along the -fiber is observed. 

Figure 7 shows the final recrystallization texture of the

80% cross-rolled sheet. In order to estimate the influence of

the cross-rolling procedure on the recrystallization texture,

this figure has to be compared with the recrystallization tex-

ture of the conventionally rolled sheet (figure 6). This com-

parison shows that the recrystallization textures of the sheet

material which was produced by cross-rolling are somewhat

weaker and show a more homogeneous -fiber through the

sheet thickness. Instead of a texture component at

{334}<48
-
3>, the maximum orientation density was ob-

tained at {554}<225> at s=0.0, 0.5 and 1.0. Thus, the

macro-textures after the final recrystallization were suc-

cessfully modified by the cross-rolling introduced in the

present study.

Discussion

As documented in the literature [14-18, 31], the thermo-

mechanical processes involved in the manufacturing of FSS

sheets give rise to pronounced texture and microstructure

gradients in the hot band as shown in figures 2 and 3. The

texture and microstructure of the FSS hot coil examined in

this work can be divided into two distinguished types of

through-thickness regimes. The center layers, ranging from

the sheet center (s=0.0) to the mid-thickness layer (s=0.5),

comprise pancake-shaped grains which are highly elongat-

ed in RD with a {hkl}<110> -fiber texture and a maxi-

mum orientation density close to {001}<110> [9,15,32,33].

The outer thickness layers, from the sheet surface (s=1.0) to

the mid-thickness layer (s=0.5), consist of partly recrystal-

lized grains with a more equiaxed shape and nearly random

textures with weak orientations close to {011}<211> and

{011}<100> [9,15,34]. This inhomogeneous texture and

microstructure of the initial hot band material strongly af-

fects the further evolution of the texture and microstructure

during subsequent cold rolling and recrystallization.

In the present study, the initial texture of the hot band

was changed by cross-rolling in order to modify the cold

rolling texture and, thereby, also the final recrystallization

texture. After the recrystallization treatment, the 80% con-
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ventionally rolled sheet displayed the typical recrystalliza-

tion textures of FSS with a texture maximum at {334}

<48
-
3> deviating about 8 from the {111}<112> component

[9,14,15]. This main texture component is more pro-

nounced in the sheet center layer where also a quite uneven

orientation density along the -fiber was observed.

Raabe and Lücke have suggested that the evolution of the

recrystallization texture component {334}<48
-
3> in FSS

can be explained in terms of the preferred growth of this

component into the {112}<110> deformation component

by way of a ‘selective particle drag’ mechanism [35,36].

Huh and Engler proposed that the orientation {334}<48
-
3>

might form by way of a growth selection out of the scat-

tered rolling texture in the vicinity of the preexisting grain

boundaries, which is facilitated by its high-mobility CSL-

grain boundary relative to the {112}<110>-oriented matrix

[17]. The present work supports the above arguments on the

evolution of {334}<48
-
3> in FSS. Comparing the cold

rolling textures of the center layer in the conventionally

rolled and the cross-rolled samples (figures 4 and 5), the in-

tensity of {112}<110> in the cross-rolled sample is much

lower than that of the conventionally rolled sample. After

the final recrystallization treatment, the center layer of the

conventionally rolled sheet showed a texture maximum at

{334}<48
-
3>. The center layer of the cross-rolled sheet, in

contrast, depicted a quite homogeneous {111}//ND -fiber

texture.

As mentioned above, the recrystallization textures were

successfully modified by the cross-rolling procedure intro-

duced in the present work. In order to evaluate the im-

provement of the drawability by means of the cross-rolling

process, the sheet formability of FSS was investigated by

measurements of the R-values (Lankford parameters). R-

values were determined in tensile tests from the ratio be-

tween the in-plane and the through-thickness strain for dif-

ferent angles =0 , 45 and 90 between tensile direction

and rolling direction. For the calculation of a mean value,

Rm, the following equation was used 

Rm =
R0◦ + 2 · R45◦ + R90◦

4
(1)

where the subscripts 0°, 45° and 90° denote the angles be-

tween tensile direction and rolling direction. Figure 8

shows the results for the individual R-values of the recrys-

tallized samples. The conventionally rolled sheet yields Rm,

values close to 1.33. For the sheet processed via cross-

rolling, the average value was notably higher, namely

Rm=1.57. Since the planar anisotropy of a sheet mainly de-

pends on the orientation distribution of the grains, i.e. on

the macro-texture, the corresponding R-values can also be

directly calculated through the texture [30, 37]. Figure 8

shows the calculated R-values for the various through-

thickness layers of the two differently cold rolled samples.

Data from the surface layer (s=1.0) were excluded because

of the limited volume contribution of the immediate surface

layers. Apparently, the texture gradients through the thick-

ness layers lead to strong variations of the calculated R-val-

ues as a function of the analysed layer. In the conventional-

ly cold rolled samples (figure 8(a)), the experimental R0◦ -

value was smaller than that along R45◦ and R90◦ , which is at-

tributed to the R( )-values calculated with the center layer

texture. In figure 8(b), the calculated R( )-values from all

thickness layers have their minimum R-values in 45° to the

RD leading to a small experimental value for R45◦ in the

cross rolled sample. 

With regard to the development of ridging, the surfaces

of the tensile test specimens were examined via roughness

measurements. Figure 9 shows the surface profiles of the

two sheets produced by normal rolling and by cross-rolling,

respectively. Obviously, the surface of the conventionally

rolled sheet was much rougher than that of the cross-rolled

sheet. For quantifying the roughness data, the average

roughness value, described by Ra, and the maximum rough-

ness value, described by Rt , were determined. The resulting

values of Ra=4.3 m and Rt=24.3 m for the conventional-

ly rolled sample are almost twice as large as those for the

cross-rolled sample (Ra=2.3 m and Rt=12.7 m). This re-

sult shows that the modification of the cold rolling texture

by means of cross-rolling entails the formation of an an-

nealing texture and microstructure which is less prone to

undergo severe ridging.
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In order to investigate the evolution of the micro-texture

in an area which is sufficiently large to assess ridging,

EBSD measurements were carried out on an area of

3.5mm×1.7mm. Figure 10 shows the resulting texture

maps in terms of an inverse pole figure (IPF) coding indi-

cating the crystal axis of each point relative to the sheet

normal direction. In the conventionally cold rolled and sub-

sequently recrystallized sample the center layer (s=0) ob-

served from the normal direction is characterized by long

orientation clusters comprising grains with similar orienta-

tions as evident from figure 10(a). Most of the grains which

are found in such orientation colonies belong either to the

{111}//ND texture fiber (grains in blue colour) or to the

{001}//ND texture fiber (grains in red colour). The lateral

extension of the orientation clusters is nearly parallel to the

rolling direction. Interestingly, the cross-rolled sample dis-

played its orientation colonies inclined at about ~20º to the

rolling direction. The formation of the orientation colonies

was less dominant in the cross-rolled sample than in the

conventionally rolled specimen, figure 10(b). It is worth

mentioning in that context that the initial hot band already

contained large pancake-shaped grains in the mid-thickness

region between the center and the mid thickness layers, fig-

ure 2. It is likely that these large hot band grains are in part

inherited through cold rolling and (insufficient) recrystal-

lization to the final material [9,14,15]. Accordingly, we at-

tribute the observed orientation colonies which are fre-

quently observed in FSS to the large grains of the initial hot

band material. It was already mentioned that the thickness

layers close to the surface reveal a much smaller frequency

of such elongated orientation clusters, figure 10(c). This

corresponds to the observation that the thickness layers

close to the surface of the initial hot band typically contain

smaller and more equiaxed grains (figure 2).

Since the phenomenon of ridging in FSS is linked to the

formation of orientation colonies [21,25,26], more severe

ridging is expected to stem mainly from the material close

to the center layers rather than from the sheet surface. In or-

der to elucidate this particular topological effect of the con-

tribution of the texture of the different through-thickness

layers to the overall ridging profile, tensile specimens

ground to half thickness were prepared and investigated

with respect to ridging for the conventionally cold rolled

and subsequently recrystallized sheet material. As shown in

figure 11, the ridging profile originating from the center

thickness layer was much rougher than that obtained from

samples with additional contributions from the surface lay-

er. Accordingly, it is concluded that the microstructure and

the texture particularly of the center thickness layer should

be properly controlled in order to diminish ridging in FSS. 

The present findings substantiate the assumption that

steel sheets containing pronounced orientation colonies

tend to form ridging, while sheets with a random micro-tex-

ture, i.e. a homogeneous distribution of the grain orienta-

tions, are generally free from ridging. This strong impact of

grain colonies on ridging is attributed to local variations in

the strain response during tensile testing of the final recrys-

tallized FSS sheets. In what follows we will present a sim-

ple model which is based on the local variations in R-val-

ues. Grains in a given orientation colony will possess dif-

ferent R-values than grains in the neighbouring orientation

colonies. Upon tensile testing, the various grain colonies

will deform differently, according to their local R-value.

Thus, an inhomogeneous distribution of orientations will

lead to macroscopic surface defects, specifically, to ridging.

A more detailed study, which includes  the effects of both

grain colonies with varying R-values and alternating

arrangements of orientation clusters with opposite out-of-

plane shears, will be presented in a separate paper [37]. 

Calculation of the R-values using the minimum deforma-

tion work principle [30,38] shows that among the typical

b.c.c. recrystallization texture components the orientation

{001}<110> has the minimum R-value, and the fiber ori-

entations in a range within 40° from {001}<110> all have

low R-values smaller than 1. Vice versa, maximum R-val-

ues are obtained for the fiber orientations with

{111}//ND. Figure 12 shows EBSD maps where orienta-

tions (i.e., measured points) with R-values below 1 are

shaded in grey. The white grains in figure 12 indicate their

R-values higher than 1. It turns out that in the center layer

(s=0) of the conventionally rolled and recrystallized sample

with strong ridging, grey grains and white grains are clus-

tered together and form bands aligned parallel to the RD. In

contrast, in the center layer of the cross-rolled sample with

strongly reduced ridging the grey and white grains are dis-

tributed more or less uniformly. The formation of clustered

bands comprising white or grey grains was less pronounced

in the layers close to the surface (s=0.8) of both conven-

tionally rolled and cross-rolled samples. 

Conclusions

The macro and micro-textures of the initial hot band ma-

terial have a strong influence on the further evolution of

textures in cold rolled and recrystallized ferritic stainless

steel sheet. Modification of the initial texture and mi-

crostructure by means of 45° ND cross-rolling led to an im-

provement of the macro and micro-textures in the finally re-

crystallized sheets. These modifications entailed an en-

hanced planar anisotropy and less severe ridging. The cor-

relation of the local riding profiles taken from tensile spec-

imens with half thickness and corresponding EBSD orien-

tation maps showed that elongated orientation colonies

formed close to the sheet center are responsible for ridging

in cold rolled and recrystallized ferritic stainless steel sheet.
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